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M-STEP Results Released. . . Lakeview Students
Continue to Shine!
I am pleased to share a few thoughts about Lakeview’s M-STEP
From Your
Superintendent results from the spring 2016 testing session. Based on 20 testing
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content and grade levels, LPS students beat the County AND State
average in 19. Our only slip was in 5th grade Social Studies, where
we tied with the County and were slightly under the State average.
Further comparison demonstrates many of the LPS scores are “top 5”
in the County or better. For example, Fifth and Eighth grade
mathematics, each beating the State proficiency average by 11% are
both #3 positions in Macomb. Fourth grade Science is #1 and Eighth
grade Social Studies is #2 in Macomb. Lakeview High School
Principal Brent Case has looked at the high school Eleventh grade
SAT comparable information and here’s the status of LHS within
county ranks: English/Writing = 73% proficient and #1 in Macomb,
with Science = 45% proficient and #1, Social Studies = 48% and #3,
Mathematics = 41% and #4.

One item of interest – consistency with enrollment in our programs tends to generate
better outcomes; 5th, 8th and 11th grade scores all have larger positive gaps (double digit
in several instances) against the State average compared to the other grade levels. I am
pleased with rising above the State averages, but we also know there are places where
additional improvement is needed and possible. This year’s success will help fuel the
additional effort needed to keep improving going forward.
Please see Lakeview, county and state comparable charts on pages 7& 8.

The 2016/17 school year welcomes the following:









A new Director of Business Services, Kathy Konon (formerly a Walsh College Accounting Professor and previous business manager in local schools)
12 new professionals joined our staff because of retirements, resignations
and increasing enrollment at all levels (PreK-12th grade but particularly at
Kindergarten)
Two new sections of preschool opened at our Wheat Early Childhood Center
Expanded high school dual enrollment opportunities continue through our
direct partnerships with Wayne State University and Baker College
New equipment purchases in our NATEF Certified Auto Program expand
student opportunity for licensing and real-world training
Expanded teacher training opportunities, particularly in English/Language
Arts and Mathematics
Updated evaluation tools and procedures for all instructional staff (teachers,
principals, central staff, and superintendent)
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Lakeview recognizes
the “Top Ten” of the
Class of 2016
The Class of
2016
Valedictorian
is Rachel
Balon, the
daughter of
Caryl and
Mark Balon.
Rachel Balon
Valedictorian

Rachel was a
Michigan
Competitive
Scholarship Qualifier, the recipient of MMSTC Certificate of
Academic Excellence, and the
St. Clair Shores Waterfront
Environmental Committee
Scholarship. Rachel is pursuing
her education at the University
of Michigan.
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Rounding Out the Top Ten of the LHS Class of 2016

Kasey Johns
Grand Valley State
University

Katlyn Johns
Grand Valley State
University

University of
Michigan

Cory Kupinski
Wayne State University

Shelby Powell
Ferris State University

Audrey Cook,
this year’s
Salutatorian,
is the daughter of Diane
and the late
Colin Cook.
Audrey Cook
Salutatorian
Early College of
Macomb

Audrey was
recognized as
Lakeview’s
Brightest and
Best for 2016. She was also the
class president for all four years
and a member of the National
Honor Society. She was the
recipient of the Ian Smith
Award this year. She is in the
Early College of Macomb program and is attending Macomb
Community College. Audrey
will graduate in 2017 with an
associate’s degree in accounting.

Emily Swisher
University of Michigan

Danielle Uppleger
Columbia College
Chicago

Jason Shi
Photo Unavailable
Paul Willard
University of Michigan
Dearborn
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Science Olympiad Teams
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ELEMENTARY SCIENCE OLYMPIAD COMPETITION

Greenwood Grizzlies “Rising Stars”
During the April 23rd Elementary Science
Olympiad Awards ceremony, the announcer stated
that there were 86 teams competing in this year’s
Olympiad. Greenwood was recognized as the
“Rising Stars” for the county. Out of all the K-5
teams competing, Greenwood was singled out as the
team who improved the most when comparing this
year’s to last year’s scores. Great job Grizzlies!
(see photo below)

The Jefferson Middle School and Lakeview High School
Science Olympiad teams competed at the county level on
March 19, 2016.

LHS Academic Honors
Assembly
On Thursday, March 10th, 144 Lakeview
High School students were recognized as
academic letter recipients, Lamp of Learning,
Silver Bar and Gold Bar recipients along
with 41 National Honor Society Inductees
during the Academic Honors Assembly.
This event is a school-wide assembly and
there was a great crowd of parents and guardians
in the auditorium. Superintendent Paulson
spoke with several parents who appreciated
our academic recognition with these
students – many of whom never get a
chance at school-wide attention. One mom
compared it to the Homecoming Assembly
for our fall sports and football game!
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Harmon Elementary Teacher Receives the PAC
“Make a Difference” Award

Outstanding
Teachers
This year, Lakeview’s nominees
for outstanding teachers in the
Macomb County Outstanding
Teacher of the Year were Ashley
Bodinus, Harmon Elementary;
Stephanie Dzubak, Jefferson
Middle School; and Ben Haberek,
Lakeview High School.
On March 18th, the Macomb
Intermediate School District
(MISD) announced that Stephanie
Dzubak was named Macomb
County’s “Outstanding Middle
School Teacher of the Year!”
She was formally recognized at
the Teacher of the Year Banquet
held at the MISD on April 21st.
“Mrs. Dzubak
models the kind
of knowledgeable,
creative, and
steady teacher
leadership we
need in our classrooms today,”
states Superintendent Paulson.
“While we knew what she has
done routinely for years, I am
proud the Macomb County selection committee also recognized
her value to Lakeview’s kids by
honoring her as ‘Outstanding
Middle School Teacher of the
Year.’ Stephanie is a great teacher deserving of this honor.”

Lakeview is happy to announce that
one of our teachers, Theresa
Markus, Special Education Teacher
formerly at Harmon Elementary,
now assigned to JMS, was nominated, and had been selected, as one of
five PAC Award winners in Macomb County this year .
The Macomb County Parent Advisory Council (PAC), and the
Macomb Intermediate School
District (MISD), coordinate efforts
to provide an annual recognition of
school staff as it relates to special
education programs and supporting
students with disabilities. The PAC
takes nominations from parents
seeking to recognize teachers, paraprofessionals, or principals, of any
grade level or content, special
education and otherwise. Parents
from 21 school districts submit
nominations and a committee
reviews the candidates. Kudos to
Ms. Markus for earning the PAC

Award this year. Ms. Markus, who
has clearly made an impact on a
student’s life, was nominated by
parent Beth Carr.
Ms. Markus was recognized along
with the other four County winners at
a ceremony at the MISD on May
17th .

Harmon parent Beth Carr and son
Brody nominated Ms. Markus for the
PAC “Make a Difference Award.”

Lakeview’s nominees for Teacher of the Year (l-r) Stephanie
Dzubak, Ben Haberek and Ashley Bodinus at the April 21st
MISD Teacher of the Year Dinner.
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Lakeview Public Schools. . .Only District in Macomb County Earning
Statewide “Notably Successful” Financial Recognition
On July 14th, Lakeview Public
Schools received notice from the
Michigan Department of Education that it was one of only 58
districts statewide recognized as a
Notably Successful School
District as released in the Michigan
Education Finance Study by
Augenblick, Palaich and Associates. There are currently 540
public school districts in Michigan, making this particular financial review of District spending a
distinctive honor for Lakeview.
Lakeview met the report’s highest
measure of districts that were
Notably Successful by reaching
the Above Average Academic
Performance standard and at least
one additional performance
standard (High Absolute Performance, Growth, or Special Population). According to State Superintendent Brian Whiston, Lakeview,
along with the other 57 districts,
was held as the “high watermark”
in helping determine the financial
resources needed to help students
be academically successful.”
The study prepared for the State of
Michigan by Augenblick, Palaich
and Associates (APA), and based
in Colorado, believes that a Notably Successful district represents
the best indicator of what it might
take for A LL districts to succeed at
a base level of funding.
Lakeview Public Schools funding
per pupil is the lowest of the three
districts in St. Clair Shores, and
was one of the lower per pupil
spending districts that were identified in the study.

“Lakeview’s recognition in this
latest State study of school
district finances is third party
validation of a standard of excellence, reaffirming the choices
Lakeview’s Board and Administration have made in implementing our Strategic Plan, 201419,” states Board President
Daniel Dombrowski.
For further information, please
contact Lakeview Superintendent
Karl Paulson at (586) 445-4000,
ext. 2501 or email at
kpaulson@scslakeview-k12.com.

The full Michigan Education
Finance Study is available on the
Michigan government website at:
http://www.michigan.gov/
documents/budget
Michgan_Education_Finance_S
tudy_527806_7.pdf
APA is a privately owned nonpartisan firm with extensive experience analyzing public education systems and policies. Their mission is to
help districts solve problems so they
can meet student performance goals
and improve the quality, effectiveness, and efficiency of our nation's
public schools.

Lakeview Settles Teacher Agreement Through 2019
After months of negotiations, the Lakeview Board of Education voted
to approve a four-year negotiated contract with Lakeview’s teachers
represented by MEA/NEA Local 1 on May 3, 2016. The contract
covers the 2015/16 through 2018/19 school years.
“Special thanks goes out to both sides of the negotiating teams, teachers and administrators, who came to an agreement following months of
deliberations,” states Board President Dan Dombrowski. Terms of the
four year contract include:





A four year duration, 2015/16 – 2018/19
Wage settlements based on new revenue
Health benefits concessions
School calendar 2015/16 through 2018/19, to include 179 student
days / 183 teacher days for 2015/16 and 180 student days / 183
Teacher days for the remaining three years of the contact

The two main focus points for the Board, wage and benefit controls,
were settled to include tying wages for the calendar year to school
funding via per-pupil allotment and headcount enrollment (revenue
dependent wage structure). The wage structure and benefit options for
teachers are the same financial stability goals the Board looked for and
that had been agreed to by the other bargaining units in the district back
in spring and summer 2015.
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Lakeview Alum receives WMU's Top Undergraduate Honor
Lakeview High School alum, Rachael J. Pulice,
Class of 2012, was among 50 students in Western
Michigan University's (WMU) 6,500-member
senior class to be named a 2016 Presidential
Scholar.
The annual Presidential Scholar designation is the
highest honor WMU can bestow on an undergraduate. The award goes to the most outstanding
senior in each of the University's academic
schools, departments and specialty programs. Only
the highest caliber of students receive the award.
They are selected on the basis of their general
academic excellence, academic and artistic excellence in their majors, and intellectual and artistic
promise.
After graduating from LHS Rachael attended
Macomb Community College and transferred to
WMU. She is majoring in Comparative Religion
with a focus on the West as well as Islam in
America. She graduated from WMU in April 2016.
Following graduation, she plans to pursue a

master's degree and hopes to work with an international population or with any organization
giving a voice to the voiceless. Rachael is
especially interested in Middle Eastern culture and
their struggles and the event coordination aspect
of organizations. She enjoys working to promote
understanding through education and communication as well as raising awareness and getting communities involved in important issues, be this in an
educational or an entertaining way.

She received the 2015 Undergraduate Achievement Award from the Department of Comparative
Religion. She assisted with an advanced class for
the Center for English Language and Culture for
International Students, an intensive English
language learning program for non-native
speakers. She also served on the Campus Activities Executive Board as the cultural events coordinator and has been involved with other registered
student organizations while at WMU.
Congratulations to Rachael Pulice, another great
example of an Alum in action, demonstrating
excellence and making us proud!
Rachael received the
Presidential Scholar,
studying Comparative Religion during
the 36th annual
Presidential Scholars
Convocation, held on
the WMU campus
March 29th.
She received her
certificate from two
University dignitaries: (l) Dr. John M.
Dunn, WMU
President, and (r)
Dr. C. Dennis
Simpson, Faculty
Senate President.
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Spring M-STEP and Michigan Merit Exam Results Released
Michigan students scor ed multiple successes this spring with students showing proficiency gains in
nearly two-thirds of the grades and

subjects tested. Overall, students spent less time testing,
and schools received results
earlier than last year.

Lakeview students did better
than county and state scores this
past spring in nearly all subjects
tested. Students test in 3rd-8th
grade and 11th grade on the
State required assessment
program.
“I am pleased that the goals and
priorities Lakeview’s Board approved the past several years are
paying off for our students. The
2016 M-STEP results demonstrate
our teachers and administrators
are implementing the Strategic
Plan 2014-19 with fidelity.
Congratulations on a job well
done!” states Board Secretary
Donald Wheaton.

[Continued on Page 8]
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Spring M-STEP Results Continued...

District Strategic Plan, 2014-19
Key Priority/Goal Areas:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Student Achievement
Leadership, Character, & Service
Communications & Engagement
Facilities, Equipment & Materials

5) Financial Stability

Mission Statement
Lakeview Public Schools partners with our community to empower students to achieve personal and
academic success.
Lakeview today… Leaders tomorrow!

T

hank you former Board Member
Carol Herbon for your eight years of
service and dedication to the children,
parents, staff and community.
We wish you all the best in your future
endeavors.
Lakeview Public Schools
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Growing Enrollment Trend Continues in 2017

K-12 Total

Lakeview K-12th Enrollment History w/ Projection
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Lakeview Public Schools has become the premier place in Macomb
County for families to find a quality education. Over the past decade,
with scores improving steadily, student enrollment has also increased.
This growth of enrollment has helped the District balance the budget,
since local property taxes are no longer the determining factor in
school finances; funding is now based primarily on headcount. Both
resident and school-of-choice enrollment has increased the past few
years—this pattern is directly opposite of State and County trends,
which show declines in enrollment over the same period.

Board Appoints Trustee To Fill Vacancy
On June 28, 2016, the Lakeview
Board of Education interviewed
three candidates who applied to
fill the role of trustee on the
Board following the resignation
of Carol Herbon. Ms. Herbon
resigned due to a work commitment.
Robbyn Martin was
appointed to serve
in the vacated
position until
December 31,
2016.
This position will be open during
the November 8th General Election to complete Ms. Herbon’s

term through December 31,
2020.
During the November 8th
election, there will be two
Board openings for six year
terms with incumbents Donald
Wheaton, Jr., and Timothy
Houlihan running along with
Peter Accica, Jr.
There are three candidates
running for the partial term that
runs through December 31,
2020 – incumbent Robbyn
Martin, Bonita Dell and Megan
Crussen.

Sex Education Advisory
Committee Seeking
New Members
Lakeview needs your help! The
Sex Education Advisory Committee is looking for new members to
join! Members may include teachers, parents, and/or students. “It is
helpful to have many different
perspectives in our meetings and
to get diverse opinions,” states
Jefferson Middle School Assistant
Principal Jason Townsend.
The Sex Education Advisory
Board is a committee that reviews
and evaluates Lakeview Public
Schools maturation/sex education
program. The committee reviews
the materials, videos, and lessons/
content that is taught at all levels
and surveys parents to obtain their
feedback on the effectiveness of
the program.
The 2016/17 meeting schedule
includes November 29, 2016,
February 9 and April 13,
2017. Meetings this year will be
held at 6:30 PM – 8 PM in the
Jefferson Middle School Media
Center.
If interested, please contact Mr.
Jason Townsend at (586) 4454000 ext. 2601 or email at:
jtownsend@scslakeview-k12.com
for more information.
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Lakeview Board of Education Accepts 2015/16
Annual Financial Report/Audit
Representatives from Stewart,
Beuvais & Whipple, Certified Public
Accountants, presented Lakeview’s
2015/16 Financial Statement and
Audit to the Board of Education at
the October 18th Board Meeting. The Board accepted the
2015/16 Audit Report 7 – 0.
“Lakeview’s Board of Education is
committed to the highest standards
of financial integrity and transparency,” stated Board Treasurer
Timothy Houlihan. “The report and
review by SB&W is third party
validation of the high standards we
set, focusing our financial resources
on our Mission – the students and
teachers in the classroom,” stated
Houlihan.
“Administration is happy to
announce that the District received
an “unqualified, or clean opinion”
once again; the best report available,” states Lakeview Superintendent, Karl Paulson. “The “State of
Lakeview” is strong,” commented
Paulson. At year end, the books
closed with a small increase to the
General Fund Balance of $26,356,
placing the total General Fund

Balance on June 30, 2016 at
$329,217, better than what was
projected in the Final Budget
Amendment.
Particular highlights to the Financial Statement and Audit for the
2015-16 year, ending June 30,
2016 include:
 All four major Funds closed the

year with a small growth to their
respective fund balance
 Overall General Fund revenue
exceeded $40 Million for the first
time in history, with more than
75% of spending being focused
on classroom instruction and
instructional support services.
 The District refunded portions of
the outstanding bond debt to save
taxpayers approximately $2.1
million over the next 10-12
years. Additionally, bond debt
was reduced through normal
bond payments by about $2
Million in fiscal 2016.
For further information, please
contact Superintendent Karl Paulson at kpaulson@scslakeviewk12.com or (586) 445-4000, ext.
2501.

Lac St. Clair Art Fair Winners
The Lakeview High School Art Department displayed
10 student works in the Lac St. Clair Art Fair held
September 17th and 18th. The following LHS seniors
placed during the event. . .Cristen Sunga (middle)
took first place, Madison Downey (left) placed
second, and Kennia Triplett (right) placed third. The
students will be recognized and will receive cash
awards during the spring 2017 Optimist Club of SCS
Champions Banquet.

Strategic Plan, 2014-19
Mid-Cycle Review
Superintendent Karl Paulson will
be addressing parents and
community members in the District providing a mid-cycle
review of the Strategic Plan, 201419. He will be presenting in each
of the buildings along with building principals sharing highlights
of current implementation plans,
and how the building’s School Improvement Plans tie directly back
to the District Strategic Plan.
Current scheduled meetings will
take place at:
Ardmore Elementary
27001 Greater Mack
Thursday, Dec. 8th @ 7:45pm
Princeton Elementary
20300 Statler
Wednesday, Dec. 14th @ 7:00 PM
Greenwood Elementary
27900 Joan
Wednesday, Dec. 21st @ 6:30 PM
Harmon Elementary
24800 Harmon
Thursday, Jan. 12th @ 6:30 PM
**Lakeview High School date to be
determined
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Princeton Chess Team Prepares for Competition
On Thursday, March 17th,
teachers Cory Sheridan
and Devon Ciegotura, had
a full house of 5th graders
practicing for an upcoming
Chess Tournament. Thursday was also an Open
House for parents to come
and see the progress the
Chess Program is making.
Enthusiasm for chess continues to grow at Princeton. Out of 85 fifth
graders, more than 75% of the class are currently on the team. Former
students who have moved on to Jefferson Middle School also come
back and help the younger players.
The tournament was a major success. On April 16th, 51 of the 75
chess members attended the Tri-County Chess Tournament at Henry
Ford High School. Out of those 51, 13 students medaled and two of
those students earned a trophy for being in the top ten.
“The students had a blast and we had fun watching and cheering them
on,” stated teacher and co-sponsor Cory Sheridan. “The students
played as a team and cheered each other on regardless of the outcome.”

Macomb All Academic

Senior Rachel Balon (3.9 GPA /
32 ACT Composite) was recognized at the annual Macomb
Daily All Academic Banquet
held at Villa Penna on April
27th. The 30th annual awards
banquet pays tribute to the gifted students who have excelled
in the classroom during the past
four years.
Rachel was accompanied by her
parents Mark and Caryl Balon.

LHS Cadet Teachers at Work
On March 18th, students from the Lakeview High School Teacher
Cadet program appeared at Harmon Elementary in the morning to visit
classrooms in the 4th and 5th grades. The cadets were “guest” readers
and shared books they had created as part of their class project for
reading month. The high school students read the books they created
for elementary students. The cadets also visited Princeton that afternoon. Cadet teachers from teacher Candice Vinson’s class participated
in March is Reading Month
activities at Harmon Elementary.
A group of cadet teachers
work with reading specialist,
Ann Marie Maccani, as she
prepares them to go into the
classroom to work with
students.
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Walsh College “Make it Better” Recipients
On May 4th, Steven Watkins (L), 11th grade, and Sean McGregor (R),
12th grade, were recognized by Walsh College as 1st Place and 4th Place
winners respectively in the “Make It Better” Innovation Competition. At
the beginning of the semester all Marketing students wrote an essay in
class for the competition detailing an innovative problem solving idea.
The “Make it Better” business idea competition is a thought-provoking,
exercise designed to encourage out-of-the-box thinking. Competing
students had to decide how they would redesign an existing product or
service, or develop a new one to help improve the quality of people’s
lives or make the state of Michigan or our local community a better place
to live.
Representatives from Walsh came to the classroom and delivered a $500
check for Steven and a $250
check for Sean! There were over
160 entries from various high
schools as well as Walsh College
students and alumni. A total of
ten prizes were awarded — two
$500, three $250 and five $100
awards.
Both young men submitted ideas
that not only solved a problem in
an innovative way, but also
demonstrated a high level of
empathy toward those less
fortunate.

Timothy Houlihan, Treasurer

thoulihan@scslakeview-k12.com
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Board Meetings are held the 1st and
3rd Tuesday of each month in the
Board Room at the Wheat
Educational Campus, 27575 Harper,
at 7:30 PM unless otherwise posted.

Nondiscrimination and Access to Equal Education Opportunity
It is the policy of the Board that no student in this District shall, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin or ancestry, age, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, disability,
height, weight, and/or any other legally protected characteristic, be discriminated against, excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination
in its programs and/or activities. Any person believing they have been discriminated against
may bring a complaint to the local civil rights coordinator: Assistant Superintendent, 27575
Harper, St. Clair Shores, MI 48081, 586-445-4000 X 2503.

